Music Of Viol.

Words by (When True Hearts Meet In Fond Love's Kiss)

Bernhard Buchbinder.

American version by Leonard Liebling.

From the Operetta "The Girl And The Kaiser."

Music by Georg Jarno.

Tempo di Valse.

VOICE.

Piano.

For true love is all al-

luring, Most tormenting, if enduring, Sheer en-

transcend reason lost; Never reckoning of the

cost. Love is fearful makes you rave; Love is
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tcarful makes you crave. All the angels far away.

And the demons fashion love

Music of viol, song of the flute; Sigh of the gentlest zephyr intone, Murmur of minstrel's caressing lute.
tenderest wooing by shepherd blown.

nightingale softly beguiled, Lark trilling,

sweet melody mild; Summon them all to sing of the

bliss When fond hearts meet in true love's kiss!